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It is with great regret that I inform the nurses of Louisiana that Rita Finn has announced
her intention to resign as LSNA Executive Director, effective February 19, 2016. We thank
Rita for her many contributions to LSNA - she has represented LSNA in the nursing and
healthcare communities while also managing the ever growing demands placed on the
office and staff. We greatly appreciate her efforts and wish her well!
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Norlyn Hyde, LSNA President

President’s Message
Norlyn Hyde, MSN, APRN,
CNS, President
All nurses are leaders.
The size of our teams and
the settings can vary greatly,
but it is leadership by nurses
that
determines
outcomes
for patients. The Institute of
Medicine Report has placed
great emphasis on nursing
Norlyn Hyde
championing the initiative to get
more nurses into board rooms. To do that, we as nurses
must hone our leadership skills. Sometimes we need to
consider where we have been to give us insight into where
we need to go. So, at the beginning of a new year, it is
valuable to take some time for reflection. Recently, I read
the following article on-line. It is not original with me
and I do not want to take credit for it. You can access it
for yourself at: http://www.tldgroupinc.com/a-time-forreflection/. The writer’s intent was for this to be read at the
end of the year. We have already crossed over to the new
year, but I did not want to change the original work. Please
read this article looking forward to the year ahead.

Highlights from the LSNA Cruise
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What have you learned about yourself this year? What
worked well? Where can you improve? Think about
the skills you have honed over the last year, your impact
on your team, your organization and others, and your
progress towards your personal and professional career
goals.
Reflection is a continuous learning process that
facilitates personal and professional growth through selfdiscovery.1 Reflection focuses on building leadership
muscle in the following areas:
• Taking a step back to evaluate the strengths
and weaknesses both within yourself and at the
organizational level will help you become more
aware of the possible solutions for performance
improvement.2
• Emotional intelligence. Frequent self-reflection
trains you to become more perceptive and
understanding of your emotions as well as those of
others. This, in turn, strengthens your effectiveness
as a leader by enabling you to control your reactive
and disruptive emotions in order to tackle problems
rationally and with a level head.2
• While it may sound counter-intuitive, self-reflection
is as much of an outward process as it is inwardPresident’s Message continued on page 2
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Nurse Day • Monday April 4, 2016
LOD Cook, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

LSNA will be sailing again and on a BIGGER SHIP, Triumph!
Presort Standard
US Postage
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Permit #14
Princeton, MN
55371

Sailing Date: November 3, 2016
4 days, New Orleans to Cozumel

Nurses!
Louisiana has a large list of nurses to keep updated and we want to reach you all.
Please be sure to email lsna@lsna.org with address changes / corrections or if the nurse listed
is no longer at this address.
Subject Line: Pelican News Address Change / Removal – Last, First Name
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Trinity Mother Frances is the region’s preferred
healthcare provider, with a proud tradition of over 75
years of dedicated service to the people of East Texas.
As a national leader in patient satisfaction, advanced
technology and quality initiatives, Trinity Mother Frances
is a faith-based, not-for-profit organization dedicated to
creating healthy lives for people and communities.

Join Us!

Multiple Registered Nurse
opportunities available throughout
the health system.
Join our exceptional team:
Call: (903) 531-5627
Apply: tmfjobs.org

www.tmfhc.org
TYLER, TEXAS | EOE

Browse LSUHSC School of Nursing
Department of Continuing Nursing
Education’s Website
We offer:
• American Heart Association classes: BLS, ACLS,
PALS (Provider and Instructor)

focused. When we don’t take the time to reflect,
there is the risk of becoming self-involved and selfserving without considering the impact our actions
have on others.3
• A clear understanding of your values and goals
at a personal and organizational level facilitates
decision-making in difficult times and raises the
overall quality of your leadership.2
Guide to Using Reflection for Leadership Development
To become a more effective leader, it is important to
stop and think about what leadership means to you, your
key strengths, and ways in which you can further develop
your leadership abilities. As the year closes, consider the
following self-discovery leadership prompts:4
1.	 What does being a “successful” leader look like to you?
2.	What qualities do you admire about your fellow
leaders? How can you develop these qualities?
3.	 What are your best leadership skills, and how have
you used these skills effectively in the past?
4.	 What are your core beliefs, and how do your actions
reflect these values?
5.	What is your passion, and how do you incorporate
this into your leadership style?
6.	 What challenges do you face on a day-to-day basis,
and what do you do to overcome them?
7.	What are your most common sources of stress?
What strategies do you use to cope with these
stressors, and is there a better way you could be
handling them?
8.	 How well do you work with others? How could your
teamwork ability be improved?
Although the end of the year is an important time to
look back to enable us to plan forward, reflection is best
applied as a continuous process. By questioning ourselves
and learning from our success and defeats, we will grow
both professionally and personally.
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Registered Nurses — ICU-PCU-Med/Surg
Registered Nurse — CATH LAB
Full-time – Sign on Bonus
PRN – Bonus Opportunities
Excellent Benefits and Competitive Salaries
Apply through our website:
www.northernlouisianamedicalcenter.com
Or call Human Resources for more information
318-254-2395
Awards and Honors

TJC Top Performer on Key Quality Measures 2011-2013
Published in Louisiana Life Magazine
Top Hospitals 2014-2015
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Future of Nursing

The Diversity of Louisiana’s Registered Nurse Workforce:
Race/Ethnicity and Gender
Cynthia Bienemy, PhD, RN
Director of the Louisiana State Board of Nursing–
Center for Nursing and Co-Lead for the
Louisiana Action Coalition
Diversifying the nation’s healthcare workforce has been
identified as a necessary strategy that is needed to provide
culturally relevant care to an increasingly diverse population,
increase access to quality healthcare for all populations,
reduce health disparities, and achieve health equity (Williams
et al., 2014). Evidence suggests that racially, ethnically, and
socioeconomically diverse healthcare providers are likely to
practice in communities with similar populations, improving
healthcare in those communities (HRSA Bureau of Health
Professions, 2006; IOM Report on the Future of Nursing, 2011).
While Louisiana has a diverse mix of residents in terms of
race/ethnicity and gender, the registered nurse (RN) workforce
is primarily White (81%) and female (89%). Minorities
represent 40 percent of the population, yet only 19 percent of

Stay current and learn from
experts with Ochsner Health
System’s Continuing Nursing
Education (CNE) opportunities.
These events are open to ALL nurses
in the Louisiana community,
a fee may apply.
Please visit our CNE website to check out
upcoming events and save some dates!
www.ochsner.org/cne
For questions, contact Jennie Miele,
RN Clinical Educator, at jmiele@ochsner.org

licensed registered nurses (RNs) residing in Louisiana are
minorities (LSBN Annual Report, 2014), and even fewer (16%)
are advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs). Additionally,
only 11 percent of Louisiana’s nursing workforce are males
(LSBN Annual Report, 2014), compared to 49 percent of the
state’s total population that are males (U.S. Census Bureau,
2015). Changing the demographic composition of the nursing
workforce, the largest segment of Louisiana’s healthcare
workforce, has the potential to foster better interaction and
communication with underserved populations, thereby
improving quality of care and health care outcomes, which may
ultimately lead to a decrease in health care costs (AACN, 2015).
Recommendations cited in the recently released report
by the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine entitled Assessing Progress on the Institute of
Medicine Report – The Future of Nursing (December, 2015),
addressed the need for states to focus their population and
demographic needs by determining baseline data regarding
the state’s population and workforce.

The strategies that will be utilized to increase the
diversity of the nursing workforce should be data based,
data driven, and evidence-based with specific outcomes
identified. Findings from a recent report released by the
Louisiana Center for Nursing entitled The Diversity of
Louisiana’s Registered Nurse Workforce: Race/Ethnicity
and Gender gives Louisiana the baseline data that is
needed to begin this process. The current report represents
an analysis of the 2014 Louisiana State Board of Nursing
licensure renewal data that describes the diversity of
Louisiana’s RN workforce in terms of race/ethnicity and
gender. The report provides baseline data at both the state
and regional level that may be used to establish benchmarks
for initiatives for future work aimed at increasing the
diversity of Louisiana’s RN workforce.
The Diversity of Louisiana’s Registered Nurse
Workforce: Race/Ethnicity and Gender report can be found
at the following link: http://lcn.lsbn.state.la.us/Portals/0/
Documents/DiversityReport2016.pdf.

Come Join The BSN Program!
BSN

www.shsu.edu/nursing
Contact: Brandy Colvin, Advisor
936.294.2396
bcolvin@shsu.edu

RN-BSN

www.shsu.edu/nursing/m-bsn
Contact: Dr. Denise Neill
936.202.5101
denise.neill@shsu.edu

Huntsville • The Woodlands

College of Health Sciences

Sam Houston State University | shsu.edu/nursing
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NOW RECRUITING

Physician assistants & nurse practitioners
- Student Loan Repayment -PAs only
- Federal tuition assistance
- Health/Dental Benefits

For additional information, contact: CPT Lee Parrish (985) 687-9551

Chad A. Sullivan, RN, JD, CHC*
Keogh, Cox & Wilson, LTD.

Baton Rouge, LA • 225-383-3796
Offering Disciplinary Defense to
Registered Nurses and
Licensed Practical Nurses

Email: csullivan@keoghcox.com

keoghcox.com
*Certified in Health Care Compliance by the Health Care Compliance Association.

richard.l.parrish6.mil@mail.mil
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Openings available in Louisiana & Texas

Preparing nurses for leadership
All programs are online.
Financial aid may be available to those who qualify.
DEGREES OFFERED:
• Doctor of Nursing Practice
		 • MSN to DNP for Executive 		
		Leadership and Nurse Practitioner
		 • BSN to DNP for Family Nurse
		Practitioner
• Master of Science in Nursing
		 • Health Care Systems Management
		

4

n Students with a non-nursing
			 bachelor’s degree may apply for
				 entry into the MSN program
			 through the BLEND (Bridge)
			option

For more information,
call (504) 865-3142, or
toll free at (800) 488-6257,
e-mail nursing@loyno.edu,
or visit us online at loyno.edu/nursing
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31 Nurses Graduate from the Ochsner Leadership Institute Nurse Residency
Program, Enriching their Nursing Practice through Continuing Education
Maria Nix, MSN, RN, Ochsner Health System
The graduation marked the completion of the first
year of this nursing professional development program
at Ochsner Health System.
On Wednesday, December 9, 2015, 31 nurses
graduated from the Ochsner Leadership Institute
new Nurse Residency Program. The ceremony was
celebrated in downtown New Orleans at Benson Tower.
The residency program is a structured professional
development program that utilizes interactive
discussion, case studies, reflective practice, and
evidence-based project application to facilitate the
Advanced Beginner Nurse progression to Competent
Nurse (Benner Model).
The 2015 nurse residents, who came from a variety
of specialties and five Ochsner campuses, are the first
to graduate from the year-long program. Throughout the
year, nurse residents met for eight hours monthly and
studied a range of topics including corporate virtues
and values, ethics in healthcare, career planning, and
evidence-based practice.
Chief Nursing Officer Tracey Moffatt, BSN, MHA,
RN, shared, “I truly believe every health system has a
responsibility to invest in new generations of nurses.
We are so excited to be able to offer such an exceptional
residency program to our registered nurse professionals.
And I’m inspired by their commitment toward
continued learning.”
“Ochsner Health System launched the Nurse
Residency Program in 2015 to support new nurses and
new staff as they acclimate to the profession of nursing.
The Nurse Residency Program focuses on virtues and
values and empowers nurses to ask questions and seek
answers to validate their evidence-based practice,” said
Jennifer Couvillon, RN-BC, PhD, CNE, Assistant Vice
President of System Nursing Professional Development
and the Director of the Nurse Residency Program.
In sessions led by nurse residency faculty, including
Rev. Anthony De Conciliis, C.S.C., PhD, Vice President
and Director of the Institute of Medicine, Education,
and Spirituality at Ochsner, the nurse residents reflected
on virtues and character strengths in medicine. Nurse
residency faculty members guided the residents
to reflect on the virtues of courage, temperance,
transcendence, humanity, justice, wisdom, and
knowledge in their nursing practice.
Throughout the residency, Director for the Center for
Nursing Research Karen Rice, DNS, APRN, ACNS-BC,
ANP, RN and Senior RN Researcher Shelley Thibeau,
PhD, RNC-NIC, mentored the nurse residents in the
use of the Iowa Model for Evidence-Based Practice, in
synthesizing evidence on a chosen topic of interest, and
in studying change management strategies associated
with successful implementation of an evidence-based
project. In October, the residents presented five State of
the Science posters at the 7th Annual Evidence Based
Practice/Research Conference themed “Translating
Research into Practice: What Works and What Doesn’t”
at Ochsner’s Jefferson Highway campus in New Orleans:
• The Use of the N-Pass Pain Scale in Post-Op
NICU Patients: A Literature Review
• Structured Quiet Time on Mother Baby Units:
Shhh...It’s Quiet Time!
• Pain Assessment in the ICU, the Struggle Is
Real: Implementation of the Critical Care Pain
Observation Tool
• Reducing Falls in Hospital Patients
• Compassion Fatigue: A Literature Review

Tamara Lafont, RN, Nurse Residency 2015 graduate
from Ochsner St. Anne commented, “The nurse
residency program has given me inspiration that I will
carry with me for the rest of my nursing career. The
program provided me with the time and space to reflect
on my nursing practice, the opportunity to learn about
topics that reminded me of why I became a nurse and
what I am capable of in my role, and a place to plug-in
and recharge so that I can go back to my patients feeling
refreshed and ready to provide them with the best care
possible.”
Program Coordinator Jeffrey Hamilton, MSN, MBA,
RN, congratulated the 2015 nurse residency graduates
and reflected, “The residency program allowed nurses
to reconnect to their love of nursing through exploration
of the virtues. The program enabled them to reestablish
a strong connection to their passion for nursing practice.
It is our hope that the knowledge gained in the nurse
residency program will provide nurses with a light that
will guide them throughout their nursing career.”

From Ochsner Raceland
Tamara Lafont, RN
From Ochsner St. Anne
Crystal Risinger, RN
Patrice Smith, RN
From Ochsner Medical Center, Jefferson Hwy.
Claire Faia, RN
Jennifer Gravolet, RN
Cherie Joseph, RN
Andrew Majeste, RN
Emmy Grace Osoinach, RN
Celeste Parker, RN
Devin Reimmuth, RN
Emily Richard, RN
Shamyra Sims, RN
Alexander Wheatley, RN
Lauren Witkowski, RN

Advice and Counsel Concerning
Professional Ethics
Defense of Professional Discipline Matters
Representation in Professional Licensing
Board Proceedings

Congratulations to the following 2015 Nurse
Residency Program graduates!
From Ochsner Baptist
Melissa Anderson, RN
Brooke Aucoin, RN
Dawn Audler, RN
Erin Black, RN
Alise Coffey, RN
Ngoc Huynh, RN
Amanda Korle, RN
Candace Lauve, RN
Jessica Lirette, RN
Miranda Martin, RN
Brittany Melancon, RN
Ashley Monteleone, RN
Elizabeth Tucker, RN
Baneeka Washington, RN
Erin Yankovich, RN
From Ochsner Kenner
Anne Bourgeois, RN
Nicole Rosario, RN

Schiff, Scheckman & White LLP
www.sswethicslaw.com

Opelousas
New Orleans
Baton Rouge
Hammond

Leslie J. Schiff
Steve Scheckman
Julie Brown White
Damon S. Manning

(337) 942-9771
(504) 581-9322
(225) 293-4774
(985) 602-9201

Email: julie@sswethicslaw.com
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LSNA Congratulates Registered Nurse Elected to Louisiana Legislature
Dr. Jacqueline Hill
Patricia A. La Brosse, PMHCNS-BC, President
the closure of the 60-year old Zydeco Hall of Fame in
Jacqueline J. Hill, past
president of the Louisiana
State Nurses Association and
current Director of Membership,
Recruitment and Retention on
the LSNA board of directors
has been selected to serve on
the editorial advisory board for
The American Nurse the official
publication of the American
Jacqueline Hill
Nurses Association.
The American Nurse reports on the major issues and
concerns of its members nationwide and conveys the
many ways ANA advocates for, and advances the nursing
profession.
Dr. Hill is the associate professor and chair of Southern
University Baton Rouge School of Nursing and Allied
Health’s undergraduate nursing program.

Outstanding Nurse
Jeffrey J. Hamilton MSN,
MBA, RN, OLI Nursing
Consultant, SNPD has been
recognized as an outstanding
Louisiana nurse by his peers.
Jeffrey is a member of the
System Nursing Professional
Development department at
Ochsner Health System (OHS)
and serves as the Ochsner
Jeffrey Hamilton
Leadership Institute Consultant.
Within the OHS community, Jeffrey has accepted the role
as leader and has developed professional development
programs for nurses to advance their career. Participants
have expressed deep appreciation for the programs. Nurses
have acknowledged that participation has enriched their
nursing career, has allowed them to reflect on their nursing
practice, and to develop leadership skills.
Professionalism and commitment to excellence are
key traits that Jeffrey Hamilton shares with nurses in
the community. Jeffrey is passionate and a visionary.
He is dedicated and creative. We hope you will join us
in recognizing Jeffery as an outstanding nurse in our
community!

Outstanding
Nurses
Know an LSNA Nurse
who’s done something
outstanding and want
to share? Please send a
picture and paragraph
(150 words or less)
to lsna@lsna.org
(must be in word
or pdf). Subject
Line: LSNA
Outstanding
Nurse – Last,
First Name

L to R – Jackie Hebert, Vice-President; Rep. Dustin
Miller; Patricia La Brosse-District President
Dustin Miller, RN, MSN, from Lawtell, LA, is the
second registered nurse now serving in the Louisiana
House of Representatives and comes from a family of
nurses that includes: his mother; his mother-in-law; two
sisters; four cousins; and his wife, Nicole. His cousin
Patience Jordan, East Clinic Team Leader at University
Hospital and Clinics in Lafayette, LA, says, “From
the time he was little, he’s always been determined.
He excelled academically and in sports, and has been
involved in community improvement efforts for years.”
“He had strong family support when he decided to
run for the Representative spot in St. Landry Parish,
District 40, and I think part of the reason he won the
runoff is that his constituents know he is approachable
and will listen.”
This young man followed in the traditions of the
nurses in his family to care for those in need, especially
the underprivileged who have access challenges when
seeking healthcare. His mother is his inspiration to be
the best he can be. He is one of 5 children who were
raised to know that “nothing is ever given…we must
work hard to be successful.” Both parents are living,
and his father has been a driver for Dupre Transport for
40 years.
Mr. Miller speaks of his maternal grandfather,
Clarence Batiste, who was an entrepreneur, community
leader, and a “behind the scenes” political activist. He
passed away prior to his grandson’s birth, and people
often remark that “he is just like his grandfather.”
This trait is evidenced by the fact that Miller stopped

Lawtell, purchased the business, and has revitalized it
to its historical significance.
Mr. Miller began thinking of entering politics
several years ago as he began to realize more and more
of the need “for initiatives to help with community
needs,” and part of his campaign slogan was “Reshape
Education and Economics in District 40.” When asked
about his political goals he replied, “To make the state
better using a common sense approach. With the current
fiscal deficit, I’m expecting anyone receiving state
funding to experience some type of reduction. We’re
all in this together, and it will take a collective effort to
fix the state budget. We can’t look back—we must look
forward to fix the future.”
Representative Miller is from a graduate of
Opelousas Catholic High School, earned his BSN at
the University of Louisiana at Lafayette in 2010, and
attained a Master’s Degree in Nursing as a Family
Nurse Practitioner in December, 2015 from Southern
University A & M in Baton Rouge, LA. Until he won
the election he worked as an ICU nurse at Opelousas
General, as well as RN supervisor at Mercy Regional
in Ville Platte. He is the owner of two successful
businesses in District 40, is the founder of Annual
Miller Sports Camp for Youth, and serves on the
St. Landry Parish Community Action Board. He is
a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, and is
married to Nicole Gordon Miller. They have one son
named Landon, one daughter named Taylor, and his
nephew Jalen is a member of their family.

Wife Nicole, Rep. Miller, infant Landon,
& daughter Taylor
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Joe Ann Clark Graduate Nursing
Education Award Winners Announced!
By Cynthia Prestholdt, RN, PhD, Chair

The Retired Nurses of the Greater Baton
Rouge area held their annual Christmas luncheon
December 4, 2015. Pictured from the left are Essie
Houston and Sylvia Carrio, both graduated from
nursing school in 1947.

Celebrating the holiday season at the Our
Lady of the Lake Retired Employees Association
annual Christmas luncheon December 8, 2015 in
Baton rouge are LSNA Hall of Fame inductees Joe
Ann Clark and Glenda Carlile. Dr. Clark is past
president of LSNA and retired Dean of Our Lady
of the Lake School of Nursing and retired executive
director of LSNA. Ms. Carlile is retired faculty
from Our Lady of the Lake School of Nursing
and Southeastern Louisiana University School
of Nursing. Both Dr. Clark and Ms. Carlile have
held numerous elected offices in the Baton Rouge
District Nurses Association.

The Scholarship & Awards Committee of the Louisiana
Nurses Foundation has again completed a rigorous objective
evaluation process in December to determine recipients of
the 2015 Joe Ann Clark Graduate Nursing Education Award.
Given concern regarding the ongoing need for competent
nurse educators in Louisiana, this award was established in
2012 by LSNA to honor Dr. Joe Ann Clark and to provide
financial support to a Louisiana registered nurse pursuing
formal graduate education in preparation as a nurse educator.
It is offered on an annual basis during the Fall for the
following Spring term. Recipients may receive this award
one time only and there have been two recipients in the past
(there were no applicants for this award in 2014). Charitable
donations were made to the Louisiana Nurses Foundation to
provide award funds. This year, the LNF also applied for and
received the maximum of matching funds up to $1,500 from
the American Nurses Foundation. Given there was a threeway tie among final mean scores for this year’s finalists, and
there were unexpended funds from last year, we were able to
name three graduate nursing students as Award recipients!
Giving tangible awards to 3 qualified applicants this time
may be a unique, one time occurrence. All three were
notified in mid-December and have returned their signed
Acceptance Agreement forms. Each will receive a $1,500
Award to offset Spring, 2016 academic expenses required for
their graduate nursing programs.
Patricia Dufrene is a seasoned Registered Nurse of 30
years and is a member of ANA and LSNA from Metairie,
Louisiana. She well met the ANF and LNF eligibility criteria
for leadership in the nursing profession. She has progressed
from Diploma, to BSN, to a Masters CNS in pediatric
cardiology and cardiovascular surgery. She began doctoral
study enrollment in 2013 and continues in a PhD program
in Nursing Administration and Education at William Carey
University. She expects to graduate in August, 2016. She
holds membership in Sigma Theta Tau International, the
Society of Pediatric Nurses and serves on the Advisory
Council of the Delgado Community College/Charity School
of Nursing Alumni Association. In addition to a history of
membership and leadership in several other professional
associations, she also evidences involvement in a variety of
community groups and has been the recipient of numerous
awards, including Great 100 Nurses of New Orleans. Within
her many roles as registered nurse, advanced practice nurse
and regulator, she has focused on the education of nurses. Ms.
Dufrene believes the achievement of a terminal degree will
provide the tools and experiences required to assist program
administrators in developing centers of excellence in the
education of nurses in Louisiana. Her nursing education
background supports her current role as the Director of
Education for the Louisiana State Board of Nursing (LSBN).
Her doctoral education is preparing her for further growth in
academic responsibilities.

VIA LINK provides information, referrals, training,
and crisis intervention to people, organizations, and
communities so they can help themselves and others.
DIAL 2-1-1 FOR 24-HOUR CONTACT CENTER SERVICES
Contact Center counselors are on-duty 24 hours a day
including holidays to provide crisis counseling and information
and referrals to health & human services in the St. Bernard,
Plaquemines, Orleans, Jefferson,St. John, St. Charles, Lafourche,
Tangipahoa, St. Tammany and Washington parishes.

The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273 TALK

www.vialink.org

Gloria J. Phillips is a Registered Nurse with an
educational history beginning with an ASN, then a
BS in Health Arts, a BSN, and a Master’s Degree in
Administration-Health Sciences. She is a resident of
Alexandria, Louisiana, and began a Master’s degree online
program in 2014 in the Nurse Educator Specialty Track
at Chamberlain College of Nursing, Downer’s Grove,
Illinois. Her anticipated date of graduation is December
2016 if full time, and later if in part-time enrollment.
She well meets LNF and ANF eligibility criteria for both
leadership, and membership in an under-represented group
in Nursing as an African American nurse. Ms. Phillips
is currently an assistant professor of nursing, teaching
Fundamental Concepts to ASN students at Louisiana
State University-Alexandria. She has also been Director
of Nursing Informatics and Education for Comcare
Corporation in New Orleans, LA. She was inducted into
Nu Tau Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International in 2014.
She wrote, “One of my goals as an African American
nurse educator is to serve as a peer mentor to minority
nursing students. According to E.S. Scott (2005), positive
mentoring relationships improve retention rates for
students, especially minority students.” Noteworthy is her
implementation of a student peer mentoring program at
LSU-A for all students.
Danielle Guillory is the third LNF/Joe Ann Clark
Graduate Nursing Education Award recipient this year.
She is employed as a school nurse for Calcasieu Parish
Schools and resides in Lake Charles, Louisiana. She
began her career as an ADN-RN and returned to school
to complete her BSN. She began enrollment in Fall, 2014
pursuing a MSN degree in Nursing Education at McNeese
State University through the Intercollegiate Consortium
for a Master of Science in Nursing (ICMSN). She expects
to graduate in Fall, 2017. She was previously employed
as a staff nurse at Christus St. Patrick in Lake Charles,
LA. She currently serves as a mentor to new RN’s in her
agency and also serves as a preceptor to senior nursing
students in community health. She is a member of the
Louisiana School Nurse Association. Ms. Guillory is
an African American nurse who states she has always
valued the importance of education. “I discovered a love
of teaching through my current position as a school nurse...
I experienced amazing educators that could not wait
to share their knowledge and spark a fire in a student. I
want to one day be an educator who inspires that spark...
I want to prepare nurses of tomorrow and know that only
the best prepared, best trained nurses will be there taking
care of the community. . . The return investment in nursing
education is not seen financially, it is seen in the students
we prepare and every patient they touch and heal.” Hearty
congratulations to all three of these newest Joe Ann Clark
Graduate Nursing Education Award recipients!
LNF Scholarship & Awards Committee: Jennifer
Barrow, Dr. Sharon Bator, Dr. Catherine Cormier, Dr.
Carol Gordon, Maxine Johnson, Dr. Barbara Moffett, Dr.
Stephanie Pierce, & Dr. Evelyn Wills.

AltaPointe Health Systems
is currently seeking a

Director of Nursing

for BayPointe Children’s Hospital
in Mobile, AL.
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“Link to the Legislature 2016 and
Ethics in Nursing”
Monday, April 4, 2016
Lod Cook Alumni Center, LSU Campus

IMPORTANT! Registration Information:

LANPAC

• Program will begin on Monday at 9:15 with check-in starting at 8:45am. (Coffee,
Tea, water, and soft drinks will be provided)
• Registration includes 5.25 CNE contact hours for Member and Non-member
registration levels. A total of 5.75 can be earned by attending the LANPAC
meeting. You do not need to purchase lunch to earn CNE credit, but must attend
the meeting.
• Louisiana State Nurses Association is an accredited provider of continuing
nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s
Commission on Accreditation
• Registration will be ON-LINE and open Friday, March 11, 2016. Registrations
will be ON-LINE only.
• ON-LINE registration will continue until 1 week prior to Nurse Day. ON-LINE
registration will be taken down WEDNESDAY, March 30, 2016. PLEASE
REGISTER EARLY! Seating is limited.
• After March 30, ON-SITE registration only will be accepted. There will be an
additional $20.00 charge for ON-SITE registrations. Seating is limited and onsite registration does not guarantee seating. No handouts will be provided for
on-site registration.
• All handouts will be posted on our web site ONE WEEK prior to Nurse Day for
all registered to download. No handouts will be available on site.

◊
Instructors and Students:

◊

◊
Cost Information:

◊

HOTEL INFORMATION:
•
•
•
•

◊

◊

• Instructors, if you wish to register students as a group please contact Carol Cairo
at (225) 201-0993 or ccairo@lsna.org to make special registration arrangements.
• Students will be given a “stamped and dated” agenda for registration verification.  
It is up to the instructor to monitor attendance and total time of attendance.
• Students will not be given CNE credits unless full registration price is paid.

Pre-registration
• Member
• Non-member
• Undergraduate Student
• Graduate Student
• LANPAC meeting
And Lunch (no membership)
		
• LANPAC voting membership
and lunch
		

• LANPAC’s annual meeting on April 4 from 12:15 to 1:20 p.m. The meeting is
open to all LANPAC members and conference registrants. Lunch will be provided
to voting members. Others may purchase a box lunch (1/2 sandwich, salad, dessert
& drink) for $15.00
• Voting members are those persons making a $50.00 donation
• Representative Tom Willmott and Representative Dustin Miller confirmed.

◊

Lod Cook Hotel (LSU Campus)
3834 West Lakeshore Drive, Baton Rouge, LA  70808
(225) 383-2665 (hotel direct)   1-800 610-2665
Standard $119/single or double. Suite $139/single or double. Rates are subject to
applicable taxes. Additional charges for triple and quad. Ask for Louisiana State
Nurses Association room block or contact Tammy Brown at Lod Cook.

PLEASE check the LSNA web site often to get
current information about the events scheduled.

www.lsna.org

◊

$ 75.00
$ 90.00
$ 20.00 (no CNE given)
$ 50.00 (no CNE given)
$15.00 (.5 CNE given) during
Monday’s lunch meeting
$50.00 (.5 CNE given) during
Monday’s lunch meeting

After March 30th you will only be able to register on-site. There will be an
ADDITIONAL $20.00 late registration fee.

ATTENTION!! IMPORTANT!!
If registering ON-SITE there will be an additional $20.00 fee. This is for ALL
registrations (Member, Non-member, delegate, and/or student.)

◊

◊

www.nursingALD.com
Searching for
your dream job?
We can help.

We are looking for Outpatient Clinic,
Mental Health, Primary and Specialty
Care Nurses! (RNs/LPNs)
Please visit us online at
www.neworleans.va.gov/careers
or contact
Katina McGinnis
Jerome Mays
katina.mcginnis@va.gov
jerome.mays@va.gov
504-412-3700 ext. 8735
504-558-1409
Visit us locally
2400 Canal Street 1st Floor,
New Orleans, LA 70119

◊

◊
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Photos from the LSNA Cruise

LSNA Vacancy
Dear Nursing Colleagues,
The board of directors and its executive director
search committee have requested the following
Official Executive Director Search Announcement
be shared with the Louisiana State Nurses Association
(LSNA) members, ANA’s Constituent/State Nurses
Associations and Organizational Affiliates, and other
interested nursing colleagues:
LSNA the professional nursing association in
Louisiana, and state constituent organization of the ANA,
is seeking an outstanding candidate for executive director.
The search committee is looking for an individual with
a record of productivity; progressive and significant

administrative responsibilities in planning, leadership,
and policy development; proficiency in financial/budget
development and oversight; identifiable experience in/
with non-profit organizations; design of strategic business
initiatives; and excellent communication, writing, and
information technology skills.
Qualified applicants (RNs and non-RNs) are asked
to send a resume and letter of interest addressed to
lsna@lsna.org and to the attention of Dr. Joe Ann
Clark. The email subject line should read: ED
Position Submission – Last, First Name
DEADLINE: Applicants should respond no later
than March 15, 2016.

Did you know…?
Cruise, every year LSNA combines learning
with fun in the sun on the way to Cozumel,
MX.
• See website for more details!

ANA’s Website, offers valuable resources to our
members
• FREE: ANA’s Online Continuing Education
gives you easy access to the highest quality
issue-based and clinical CE topics. Whether
you’re looking to advance in your career,
understand new laws and regulations, or simply
keep your license and certification up to date,
ANA has CE that will help you meet your goals
while improving your patients’ outcomes.
• Please log in to ANA’s website, http://www.
nursingworld.org/, for access to many exclusive
features and services for members. This includes
access to your special MyANA page where you
can change your profile, print your Member
card, link to your state association site, access
your special ANA groups and ANA NurseSpace.
org and much, much more. Check out ANA’s
Member Value Program! If you need help
finding your login information, please contact
the ANA Membership Department at 1-800-9237709.
• Update needed to your LSNA membership
information? Follow these simple steps…
1.	 Go to: http://www.nursingworld.org/
2.	 Click on: MY ANA (tab in top left corner of
the blue bar)
3.	 LOGIN – if you do not have a login in name
yet it is free to register.
4.	 Click on: Modify Profile
5.	 Update with new information
6.	 Click on: Update Profile
Pelican News, LSNA’s quarterly news publication,
goes to every RN in the state.
• If you are not receiving the Pelican News and are
an RN please make sure your address is up to
date with LSBN.
Go to services at http://www.lsbn.state.la.us/ or
call 225-755-7500.
• Anyone may submit an article to be reviewed for
possible publication. Please check out page 2
of the Pelican or go to our website, lsna.org, for
information on how to submit an article.

2016 Article Submission DEADLINES
(submissions by end of the business day):
April 08, 2016 | July 08, 2016
October 07, 2016
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Baton Rouge District Nurses Association
By Sharon Bator, PhD, RN
A message from your 2015 BRDNA president:
Sharon Bator, RN, PhD
First, thank you to LSNA, especially Rita Finn
MSN, RN Executive Director; Carol Cairo RN,
Program Coordinator; and Jennifer Newman
BA, Office Manager/CNE Coordinator for their
commitment and many hours of service that support
the LSNA districts.
Second, thank you to all of the officers and the
BRDNA board members for their diligence and
excellent teamwork. It has been a pleasure working
with the board, and I thank them for the team spirit
and collaboration in making 2015 a very successful
year. Thanks to the nominating committee Carol
Gordon PhD, RN (Chair), Latricia Greggs, PhD, RN
and Trudy Williams PhD, RN for their work and for
providing BRDNA with such wonderful members.
We were proud of the accomplishments of BRDNA
and its members, several of who were nominees at the
Nightingale Gala. Serena Sanford was most helpful
in arranging the five CNE programs, as well as the
November meeting to honoring Veterans and graduating
seniors from all Baton Rouge area nursing programs.
Students (two from the Lake, one from SELU, and one
from SUSON) submitted poster presentations and are
to be commended for their scholarly work. Clara Earl,
Dr. Valerie Schluter, Dr. Cynthia Prestholdt, Dr. Karen
Moody, Dominique Anderson, Dr. Edna Hull, and
Dr. Carol Gordon coordinated the Celebrate Nursing
Banquet, Nightingale Gala application submissions, and
monthly CNE BRDNA programs.
I would also like to acknowledge those involved in
our social media and website maintenance - Jennifer
Rossie, webmaster; Wenona Bell, Facebook editor;
and Mary Dudley, Constant Contact administrator. I
would also like to recognize the valuable contributions
of Cindy Schneider, treasurer and Sandra Robinson,
secretary. We will miss Antionella Upshaw, RN, MSN,
and wish her much success in her doctoral studies.
Dr. Karen Moody, past BRDNA president, has been a
constant source of information and guidance during my
tenure and a resource for the board. I will be forever
grateful for her assistance. I would be remise in failing
to mention the dedicated service that Karen Loden has
given to the BRDNA over these many years. And, last
but not least, a very special thanks to Clara Earl for her
work as president elect and a warm welcome to her as
the incoming 2016 president. Her keen organizational
skills and dynamic enthusiasm will greatly enhance the
Baton Rouge district in its future endeavors.
Sincerely,
Sharon Bator, RN, PhD

Karen Moody, a pillar of
the BRDNA

A message from your 2016 BRDNA president:
Clara Earl, RNC-E
It is an honor and a privilege to serve as your 2016
president. I am excited. I want to tackle so many areas.
Our nursing profession is very complex. BRDNA
and LSNA focus on our overall needs. Our specialty
organizations’ focus is special to our daily practice. We
want your support and certainly want your input.
Regarding membership, as a member for 40 years, I
have often said: “Our professional organization works for
us, while I apply myself to the immediate responsibilities of
my work to improve patient care.” Today our organizational
focus is with the Louisiana Action Coalition for the Baton
Rouge Region. We want to remind the public: “Nurses are
with you throughout a lifespan.” We are committed to create
healthy communities.
During this 2016 year, I would like to see our
committees have more broad membership to support the
committee chairs. So often, the board members seem to do
much of the work. Please step forward if you are willing to
serve on any committee.
The goals that I want us to accomplish, I believe, are
achievable by team support.
2016 Goals for BRDNA as proposed by president Earl:
- Continue our positives: the Celebrate nursing Banquet
and provide continuing education units at our
meetings, minimum of 5 per year.
- Maintain the status quo and go beyond.
- Increase publicity in the Baton Rouge newspaper
- Increase membership
- Increase participation at meetings and committees
- Update our archives
- Recognize those members who achieve advanced
education at the Master and Doctoral level.
(Cooperation will be needed from you and faculty).
I look forward to working with the 2016 board members.

Join a Caring Team
*$5,000 Sign-on for
Full-Time RNs in Inpatient
at Regional and Northport Medical Center
RN Career Opportunities Available in:
• ACCU
• Emergency
• Cardiac Med/Surg • MICU
• Clinical Resource • Obstetrics (OB)
Team (Float Pool)

Now Hiring for:

Registered Nurse – PRN Position
Days & Nights | ER/ICU/Med Surg/GeriPsych/Home Health

Registered Nurse – FT Position
7P-7A | Med Surg Unit
Contact: Claiborne Memorial Medical Center
Human Resources Department – 318-927-2024 Ext 203
or Chief Nursing Officer – 318-371-3881
620 East College | Homer, L A 71040
EOE

• Psych/North Harbor
• Rehab
• Renal
• Stroke Unit

Most important, I want to thank Dr. Sharon Bator
for serving as the 2015 BRDNA president. She has
done a marvelous job. Thank You, Sharon!
Please let us have a great 2016 and soar to another
level. You can help start that by remembering to
register and attend the May 2, 2016 Celebrate Nursing
Banquet which will be held at Boudreaux’s in Baton
Rouge. Our website (www.BRDNA.Org) has the
details regarding nominations, registration, and
sponsorships. The major honored categories are the
Nursing Excellence Awards, an Edith LoBue Memorial
Scholarship, and the Helen Johnson Cremeens
Excellence in Teaching Award.
Louisiana Action Coalition (LAC) Campaign for
Nursing:
Clara Earl attended the Future of Nursing: LA
Action Committee, Core Leadership Team (CLT)
meeting on Friday January 8, as a representative of the
Baton Rouge District Nurses Association. The “hands
on” reports were most exciting and “forward thinking”.

Collette Blanchard, Clara Earl, Lisa Deaton, and
Dr. Cynthia Bienemy at the LAC Meeting
January 8, 2016.
Go to the following Website of Louisiana
Action
Coalition
for
more
details.
http://
louisianafutureofnursing.org/site/
The Baton Rouge District Nurses Association Board
of Directors agreed to be active in this process early
in 2015 and cosponsored the Forum. The BRDNA is
seeking nurses to be team members to participate in a
“Think Tank”.
A Louisiana Organization of Nurse Executives
(LONE) member is also a co-lead. To learn more,
contact Clara Earl and watch your emails.
Baton Rouge continued on page 14

Skilled Nursing, Physical,
Occupational and Speech Therapy

Now Hiring

Please submit your resumés to

Lisa Frederick, RN, BCGN Director of Nursing
P.O Box 2227
28119 Highway 190
Lacombe, LA 70445
Lfrederick@LacombeCare.com

(985) 882-5417
Fax (985)822-3100
www.LacombeCare.com

*$3,000 Sign-on for Full-Time LPNs in Long Term
Care at Fayette Medical Center
*Call 205-333-4772 for details.
For more information and to apply online,
visit the DCH website at www.dchsystem.com
Bilingual candidates encouraged to apply.
DCH Health System is an EOE.

DCH REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER - Tuscaloosa, AL
NORTHPORT MEDICAL CENTER - Northport, AL
FAYETTE MEDICAL CENTER - Fayette, AL
dchsystem.com

ReceIve up to $34,000 while finishing
your BSN and a guaranteed career
as an Officer in the U.S. Navy
when you graduate!

Call 800-852-7251 or E-mail nola@navy.mil
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Baton Rouge continued from page 13
Congratulations to newly elected or appointed Board
and Committee Members:
- Clara Earl, RNC-E President
- Valerie Schluter, RN, PhD President Elect.
- Mary Dudley, RN, MSN Corresponding Secretary
- Edna Hull, RN, PhD, CNE Board Member for
Membership Committee
- Bronwyn Doyle, RN, PhD Board Member for
Professional Practice
- Nominating Committee Members: Dominique B.
Anderson, RN, MSN, Diane Matthews, RN, MSN,
and Trudy Williams, RN, PhD.
- Paula Julian, RN, FNP, PhD was appointed as Board
Member for Health Policy Committee

At the November 12, 2015
BRDNA the speakers were Lisa
Deaton, RN, BSN, who updated
the members on the Louisiana
Action Coalition and Latricia
Greggs, RN, PhD, who honored
Veterans
and
graduating
nursing seniors. We were
delighted to have Clara Martin,
a 1943 graduate from the first
Clara Martin was
recognized for her Baton Rouge General School of
Nursing. After graduating, she
service to BRDNA
joined the Nurse Cadet Corps
where she served during WWII.
The Nurse Veterans who were present at the meeting
including Cynthia Logan, Alexander Jones, Staci
Anderson, and Latricia Greggs

Continuing Board Members are:
- Serena Sanford RN, MSN, PhDc Vice President
- Sandra Robinson RN, BSN, Recording Secretary
- Wenona Bell RN, MSN, Board Member for Public
Relations Committee
Congratulations to our BRDNA members who earned
their Doctorates in 2015!
- Keeley Clark Dupuy DNS, RN
- Carla Armstead Harmon PhD, RN
- Erica Denise Thomas Joseph DNP, APRN
- Gwendolyn Moore Livous PhD, RN
- Evelyn Kay Robinson PhD, RN
- Trudy Renee Williams PhD, RN

Karen Mills and Karen Loden at the
BRDNA Meeting

Cynthia Logan, Cynthia Presholdt,
Georgia LaCour, and Clara Martin

The veterans or active duty service members
pictured from left to right are Dr. Cynthia Logan,
Clara Martin, Alexander Jones, Dr. Staci Anderson,
and Dr. Latricia Greggs
A special thank you to Doris Brown MSN, RN,
Executive Director, Center for Community Prepareness,
DHH, who arranged for Hurricane Preparation Materials
(recognizing the 10th Anniversary of Hurricane Katrina) for
all graduating seniors.

Lisa Deaton, Serena Sanford, and
Dominique Anderson

Officers, current and past board members, and
veteran Clara Martin. First Row: Georgia LeCour,
Valerie Schluter, Clara Martin, Karen Moody, and
Clara Earl Back Row: Cindy Schneider, Serena
Sanford, Cynthia Prestholdt, Sharon Bator

Baton Rouge General School of Nursing students

Southern University School of Nursing students

Southeastern Louisiana University School of
Nursing students

Our Lady of the Lake College of Nursing students
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District News
Lafayette District Nurses Association
District IV Leadership Attend Acadiana
Black Nurses Association Event
By Patricia A. La Brosse, APRN-BC, President

District IV officers participated in the 2016 Acadiana Black Nurses Association
(ABNA) President’s Gala and Annual Scholarship Fund Raiser. The theme this year
was “Advancing Health Care Practice Through Diversity and Collaboration – How
We Arrived to Where We Are: Back in the Day and Today.” Keynote speaker was
Dr. Sandra C. Brown, Director, NP and DNP Program, Southern University School
of Nursing Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Her lively, and at times musical, presentation
addressed the history and evolution of the National Black Nurses Association.
Central to her message was the importance of nurses, regardless of ethnicity,
appreciating diversity within our ranks, and embracing and celebrating peer
successes.
Dr. Eric J. Williams, President of the Black Nurses Association (NBNA), brought
greetings from the current administration, and informed the audience that the
Association will launch three national programs in 2016, violence reduction, global
health and mentorship. The NBNA represents 150,000 registered nurses, licensed
practical nurses and nursing students in the United States, with 95 chapters in 34
states.
This 3-pronged initiative will be launched at the 28th annual NBNA Day
on Capitol Hill, Thursday, February 4, 2016, the Washington Court Hotel, in
Washington, DC. The theme of the NBNA Day is “Addressing the Epidemic of
Violence: NBNA’s Call to Action.” We are expecting 300 nurses and nursing
students from around the country to attend this signature event.
The mentorship program will pair licensed nurses and unlicensed student nurses
with seasoned nurses to promote their professional care and personal life journey.
The global health program will help us promote health care in other countries
and among fellow organizations of the National Coalition of Ethnic Minority
Nurses Association which is comprised of the Philippino, Hispanic, Asian Pacific
Islander and Native Alaskan nurses. This program will provide support the first BSN
program in Haiti to empower Haitians to provide care for Haitians.
The following awards were presented by ABNA: Community Service – Pastor
Abram J. Freeman; Nurse of the Year – Patsy C. Bienvenu, BSN, RN, CNOR;
Lifetime Achievement – Dr. Nellie A. Prudhomme; Dr. Enrica K. Singleton
Scholarship Recipient – Shekaul Henry, ADN, RN; and a Special Recognition
Award was presented to Darquisha Washington, GPN, for her tireless support of
Association activities in spite of her rigorous LPN program clinical and didactic
schedule.
Event sponsors include: 100 Black Men of Acadiana; Joseph Tyler Chapter of
the National Medical Association; Kinchen Funeral Home; Louisiana State Nurses
Association District IV; Members of U.S. Postal Service, Lafayette, LA; Mrs. Irene
Bernard; and Our Lady of Lourdes Regional Medical Center.

Seated L to R:
Patricia La Brosse, District IV President: Eric J. Williams, NBNA President;
and Nellie Prudhomme, ABNA President; Standing L to R: Jackie Hebert,
District IV Vice-President;
Carllene MacMillan, DIstrict IV Treasurer

District IV Installs New Officers
By Patricia A. La Brosse, APRN-BC, President
LSNA District IV recently installed two officers and two members of the Board of
Directors at their regular business meeting. Patricia La Brosse – President; Kevin Besse –
Treasurer; Laura Frizzell – Board member; and Lucille Woodard – Board member. Serving the
second year of two-year terms are: Jackie Hebert – Vice President, Lisa Broussard – Secretary,
and Board Members Elsie Meaux and Debbie Carter. The current officers wish to thank
outgoing Treasurer – Carllene MacMillan and Board Member Nellie Prudhomme.
A one-hour CNE program entitled “Generational Differences: Team-Building in
the Workplace,” was presented by Chris Hock Day, MS, who serves as Organizational
Development Manager at Our Lady of Lourdes Regional Medical Center in Lafayette, LA. He
was a lively speaker who engendered a great deal of audience participation as he addressed the
five generations of nursing currently practicing in the profession and the challenges associated
with building cohesive, quality patient care delivery teams.
Multiple agenda items were discussed, including but not limited to the Annual Nightingale
Gala, March 5, 2016 in Baton Rouge, LA. Several District IV members have been nominated
in various categories, and the membership at the meeting voted to purchase a table at the event.
In addition, there was discussion regarding the LSNA Link to the Legislature, Monday, April
4, 2016 in Baton Rouge, LA.
Lastly, the 2016 Acadian Celebrates Nursing event scheduled for Saturday, May 7, 2016 at
the Petroleum Club of Lafayette. District IV honors 25 registered nurses from the 7-parish area
who have been nominated for excellence and selected via blind review process. The Master
of Ceremonies this year will be newly-elected Representative Dustin Miller, RN, MSN, from
Lawtell, LA. He is the second RN to be serving in the Louisiana House of Representatives.

Front row on Left is Jackie Hebert and Patricia La Brosse on right.
Back row L to R: Nellie Prudhomme, Laura Frizzell, Lisa Broussard, and
Kevin Besse.
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District News
New Orleans District Nurses Association

Nursing Symposium of Leadership: Building the Future of Healthcare
By Dr. Patrick Reed,
RN, DNP, MSN, MSHCM, CHPQ
On December 3, 2015, the New Orleans District Nurses
Association (NODNA) and the Regional Action Coalition
for Region 1(RAC) presented a symposium on leadership.
The symposium was hosted by Loyola University New
Orleans School of Nursing. The symposium was in
response to the Institute of Medicine’s recommendations
for The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing
Health. This program was the first in a series planned by
the district and RAC.
Mrs. Barbara Morvant, RN,
MN presented an excellent
overview of the Institute of
Medicine’s
recommendations
on nursing Leadership. Mrs.
Morvant was the moderator
for the event. Her knowledge
and expertise are inspiring. As
moderator, Mrs. Morvant did an outstanding job of setting
the platform and leading the discussion.
The members of the panel for the event were Dr.
Cory Sparks, PhD, Director of the Institute for Nonprofit

Excellence; Rep. Tom Willmott, JD, RN, Louisiana State
Representative; Patricia K. Scheerle (PK), RN, CEO and
Chairman of the Board at Gifted Healthcare; Tracey
Moffatt, MHA, BSN, RN, Chief Nursing Officer and Vice
President for Quality, Ochsner System.
Dr. Sparks spoke on how we can work with nonprofits and develop fundraising techniques. Rep.
Willmott discussed the need to communicate with State
Representatives and Senators on health care issues and tips
to convey relevant concepts for change to these leaders.
Building teams and engaging nurses by Tracey Moffatt
was a very informative and fun discussion. PK Scheerle
presented the need for nurses to position ourselves to move
on leadership roles, pushing the envelope when it comes
to developing new roles for nurses in organizations and
businesses.
The event emphasized the need for greater
interprofessional communication and collaboration. If
nurses are to take leadership roles in all aspects of our
community and our nation to improve the lives of all
people, greater interprofessional collaboration must be
embraced.
I would be remiss if I did not mention the fantastic
support of Dr. Patricia Pearce, Interim Dean of Loyola

School of Nursing. Dr. Pearce was instrumental in
arranging approval for the meeting at Loyola. Her
administrative assistant, Debbie Smith, RN, managed the
details of making the right connections for the various
needs of such an event with precision and expertise. Mr.
Michael Rabon, Director of Food Services, Sodexho,
prepared an excellent meal and seamless service
throughout the evening. The room was beautiful, the food
delicious, and the discussion inspiring!
In 2016, NODNA and RAC are planning a second
symposium on the IOM’s recommendations regarding the
matriculation process in nursing education to advanced
practice. We will be addressing the needs and barriers to
seamless matriculation in nursing education.
NODNA and RAC would be happy to share ideas and
activities with all LSNA districts and regional action
coalition teams. Together, we are a force for better health
care in Louisiana.
For more information, contact:
Dr. Patrick Reed, RN, DNP, MSN, MSHCM, CHPQ
President, Patrick.reed@nolanurses.org
Dr. Christine Brennan, PhD, RN
Vice President, cbrenn1@lsuhsc.edu

NODNA Members enjoying the Nursing Symposium of Leadership:
Building the Future of Healthcare

Tracey Moffat, PK Scheerle, Dr. Corey Sparks, Rep. Tom Willmont
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District News
Northshore District Nurses Association
By Georgia Johnson, President

In November the NDNA had a very interesting
presentation entitled Generational Effects in the Workforce.
The presenter was Sue DeLaune, MN, RN, CNE, Assistant
Professor at LSUHSC School of
Nursing. The program focused on
differences in generational work
styles. Ms. DeLaune is a renowned
speaker and author of the text,
Nursing Foundations: Standards
& Practice. Attendance included
a group of student nurses from
Southeastern Louisiana University
School of Nursing.
Sue DeLaune
NDNA
had
an
enjoyable
Christmas social with excellent ambiance, food and
fellowship. Liz McHugh was the winner of the game “I never,
ever.” The Dirty Santa gift exchange left everyone with a nice
gift although maybe not what they originally wanted. Special
guests of the event were Kayla McGee, recipient of the NDNA
Nursing Grant, and her mother. Kayla is an accelerated, nontraditional student at Southeastern Louisiana University. The
NDNA award, an annual grant, was presented to Kayla by
Willa Stewart.

(L to R) Willa Stewart, Rebecca Willingham,
Marybeth Burkard, Liz McHugh and Janice
Augustine. Not pictured - Georgia Johnson

Great Nursing Jobs Available!
Currently looking for both days and nights

PO Box 250, Hodge LA 71247
Main: (318) 259-1410 | Fax: (318) 259-7834
Can also send resumes to: first.choice@fchha.com

Kayla McGee and Willa Stewart
The membership growth this year wonderfully increased
from 73 members in January 2015 to 90 members in
December 2015. While this growth is great, it represents a
fraction of the nurses in our district. Nurses need to become
involved in their professional organization showing support
through membership. Registed Nurses in Washington and St.
Tammany Parish take the challenge! Non-members should
consider joining and we ask exisiting members to encourage
recruitment. The names of all new members in 2016 will be
eligible for a prize drawing at the end of the year. The member
that recruits the most will also be recognized.
Bylaw revisions and ballots for election of officers were
distributed to members. Induction of officers will occur at our
January 19th meeting. The newly elected board will conduct
strategic planning at the February meeting. The NDNA
submitted two nominations for the March LNF Nightingale
GALA. The NDNA March 15th meeting will include a
Presentation: Role of the SANE Nurse by Anne Troy. The
May 17th meeting, in honor of Professional Nurse Month,
will feature the presentation Positive Energy and Conscious
Change: Making a Difference for Ourselves and Our Patients
by Mitzi Myers. The July 19th presentation is a Medication
Safety Study by Carolyne Butler and Allison Maestri; and
on November 15th Barbara Morvant will present Nursing
Campaign for the Future. Non-members are welcome to
attend. There is no charge.

Registered Nurse Career Fair
Wednesday March 16 • 6am–12pm and 6pm–8pm
Glenwood Education Complex
Door Prizes • On-site Interviews • Hospital Tours
Enjoy Breakfast & Hors d’oeuvres • BIG SCREEN GIVEAWAY
For more information contact: Lisa Sims, 318-329-4518.

WE ARE HIRING
NURSES!
Registered Nurses for Home Health, Hospice, and Grace Home.
• Full-Time and PRN job openings
• Sign on Bonus of up to $5,000 available
• Competitive Benefits and Tuition Reimbursement
CHRISTUS Louisiana Locations:
CHRISTUS Hospice Care & Grace Home of Alexandria
CHRISTUS HomeCare & Hospice of Lake Charles
CHRISTUS HomeCare & Hospice of Shreveport
CHRISTUS HomeCare is a faith-based not-for-profit home care
system comprised of multiple agencies and Visiting Nurse
Associations throughout Texas and Louisiana.

Apply online at www.christushomecare.org
Contact Human Resources regarding job openings at
1-877-339-7034 or send an email to
EOE
argnese.julmist@christushealth.org

RN POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
We want “YOU” to be a part of our family and currently have full-time openings:

Registered Nurse – $2,500 Sign-on Bonus!
Respiratory Therapist – $2,500 Sign-on Bonus!
Certified Nursing Assistants

Natchitoches Regional Medical Center,
Located in Natchitoches, LA is seeking highly motivated
RN professionals for various specialty areas.
If you are interested in working in a growing
organization please apply online at

www.nrmchospital.org

1.
2.
3.
4.

Must hold a current LA license or certification
ICU, Med/Surg, and Long-term acute care experience is preferred
ACLS and BLS required for RNs and RTs
BLS required for C.N.As

Excellent benefits, wellness incentives, 401K, and much MORE!!!
Apply through our website:

EOE M/V/D

Happy Nurses Week 2016!
Thank you for making a
difference every day.

Ph: 985-868-9667 • Fax: 985-853-0077
7839 Main Street • Houma, LA 70360
Appointments available in other locations.

Assistant/Associate
Professor of Nursing.
Promise Healthcare, Inc. is one of the largest long-term acute care
(LTAC) hospital organizations in the country.

RN Positions Available • Sign On Bonus

Ella D. Kliebert, RN JD
provides representation
for nurses facing potential
disciplinary action.

www.promisehealthcare.com

Full Time
Louisiana College, Pineville, LA.

Position is tenure track with salary and rank based
on candidate’s qualifications. Candidate must
demonstrate a vital Christian faith and integrate
Christian faith with teaching and learning. Position
to begin August 2016.
For additional information go to
www.lacollege.edu/about/job-opportunities
and click on the academic position openings and
click on the application link and Christian world
view link and complete to fill out application
materials.
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Welcome New / Reinstated Members of LSNA!
Lindsey Ballew
Lori Ravain Haller
Lisa Latel Lee
Nancy Lynn McCool
Karen Price
Victoria Sarkar
Amanda Bossom
Carla Bouquet
Meghan E. Brandt
Sabrina Charlie
Shamecca Colson
Taylor Paul Daigrepont
Loretta Davis-Craighton
Allison Fontenot
Brittany George
Megan L. Guedry
Blake Taber Hanegan
Servine Hayes
Dona L. Hill
Sophia James
Patricia Johnson
Felicia Jones
Mechelle Kelley
Kandy Kennedy
Ashley Annette Lee
Crystal Marin
Diane P. Matthews

RN to BSN Online Program
• No Campus
Visits
• Nationally
Accredited

LA01 Alexandria
LA01 Alexandria
LA01 Alexandria
LA01 Alexandria
LA01 Alexandria
LA01 Alexandria
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge

Erin McCarroll
Elizabeth Rashel Moreau
April Latrice Morgan
Kareem Neal
Marina Pinell
Radhiya Rashadeen
Serena Sanford
Paige Screen
Eumeka Simon
Shamyra Sims
Cheryl S. Taylor
Jennifer Theriot
Tracy M. Thomas
Trakissia Lynette Tolbert
Donna M. Tranum
Caitlin D. Yeager
Denise Hurstell
Jolyn Istre
Terry Marie Joseph
Leigh Anna Pollet
Donna Jarrell Simmons
Leeann August
Sonya A. Briggs
Malika Marie Cheramie
Valerie Fall
Donnell Guidry
Cynthia D. LaBiche

LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA02 Baton Rouge
LA03 Northshore
LA03 Northshore
LA03 Northshore
LA03 Northshore
LA03 Northshore
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette

MSN Online Program
• Classes That Fit
	Your Schedule
• Competitive
Tuition

BSN-LINC: 1-877-656-1483 or bsn-linc.wisconsin.edu
MSN-LINC: 1-888-674-8942 or uwgb.edu/nursing/msn

Franklin Medical Center is an acute-care hospital located in Winnsboro,
Louisiana, serving Franklin, Tensas and Catahoula parishes.
We are currently seeking Nurse Practitioners to provide care
in several areas – Acute-Care hospital, Rural Health Clinic, and
Surgical out-patient clinic.
We are always looking for well qualified, compassionate individuals to provide
care in our community.
Benefits: Competitive Salary, Shift Differential, Paid Time Off,
403(b) Retirement Plan, Medical, Dental, Vision and Rx Plans
Applications may be submitted through our website
(www.fmc-cares.com), emailed to adelacerda@fmc-cares.com, or
faxed to Ami DeLacerda at (318) 412-5480.

November – January
Mary Catherine Mayronne
Ava Miller
Nicholas Lawrence Niland
Alexis Thomas
Michelle Lynsey Ashworth
Debbie L. Boudreaux
Denise Ceasar
Lindsey Dees Fontenot
Latasha Grice
Monise J. Flintroy
Lisa A. Frost
Lucy Johnson
Connie Lewis
Paula Alford-Estrade
Melissa Arnold
Janet Barbre
Shaletha Heim Bell
Cynthia Berfect-Shelby
Janice D. Birkhoff
Erika Burley
Hannah P. Cali
Ayesha Marie Callaway
Bryan J. Camus
Bobby D. Cupp
Carlita Durall
Pamela Fields
Shirin Harrell
Maira Alejandra Harris
Harlee S. Kutzen
Elaine A. Lauga
Dana Lepanto Malbrough
Shawn Weckler Owen
Shalina Parlow
Patricia C. Poolson
Louise Hooper Saladino
Angela Sivori
Richshell Marie Smith
Nora F. Steele
Trisha Thibodeaux
Emily Megan Baker
Ronnie Ursin
Malene Nilaja Coleman
Sheila Jackson
Yelena McKervey
Helen Mena
Glenda Poole
Patricia Ellen Russell
Alettie D. Com
Bonnie Lobrano Berghaus
Shannon L. Graves

LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA04 Lafayette
LA05 Lake Charles
LA05 Lake Charles
LA05 Lake Charles
LA05 Lake Charles
LA05 Lake Charles
LA06 Monroe
LA06 Monroe
LA06 Monroe
LA06 Monroe
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA07 New Orleans
LA08 Ruston
LA08 Ruston
LA10 Shreveport
LA10 Shreveport
LA10 Shreveport
LA10 Shreveport
LA10 Shreveport
LA10 Shreveport
LA11 Tangipahoa
LA11 Tangipahoa
LA12 Bayou

Welcome to Louisiana
Members!
Tamara Baxter
Terri L. Chesser
Casey T. Leonards
Maria Nix
Mary Stewart

Marissa A. Cannon
Lindsay Domiano
Linda W. Nichols
Amy Kennedy Seale

Please send all questions or concerns regarding
membership to Karen Loden at membership@lsna.org.
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Membership
Please do not renew your membership through the “join” process on
ANA’s Website. Review the following instructions for renewal.

Grace period renewal instructions
Members in their grace period who would like to renew with ANA should
go to http://www.nursingworld.org/JoinANA/MembershipRenew. You will
be directed to login at “My ANA” where you will receive a pop up message
indicating that it is time to renew. You simply click on this message, and you
will be taken directly to your open order to be paid. Note, this pop up currently
appears about three and a half months prior to your expiration date.

SHOW PRIDE IN YOUR PROFESSION
AND SUPPORT THE

&

Lapsed membership renewal instructions
Lapsed memberships will need to go through the join process to reinstate
their membership. When it comes to the profile page, please “login” rather than
creating a new account. If you use the same email address, your prior and new
memberships will be linked and a duplicate record will not be created in the
database.
Finally, if you are paying your dues monthly (from your checking account
or via credit card), there is not a need for you to renew from year-to-year. Your
membership will continue unless you provide written notification of your wish
to cancel 20 days prior to the next deduction. Please note that paying via a
recurring monthly deduction, you have agreed to these terms – either through
an online agreement or by signing the agreement on the application or renewal
form. As with annual payers, you will only need to follow the join process if their
membership has actually been cancelled. If you do not see the renewal option
after logging in to the Members Only section and believe that this is an error
or have any other issues regarding renewing your membership, please contact
Membership Billing at (800) 923-7709 or memberinfo@ana.org. They will be
happy to assist you.

Monies collected from the plates will go the Louisiana Nurses Foundation to
support nursing interests and continuing education.
The cost of the plate is $50.00 above the normal renewal fee for your vehicle.
This is for a two year period.
To order:
• On Line: www.expresslane.org.
• Go to Vehicle Services: Specialty Plates
• By Phone: Special/Dealer License Plate Unit: (225) 925-6371 or
1-225-925-6146 for assistance.
• In Person: (Baton Rouge) go directly to the Department of Motor
Vehicles on Public Safety Road just off Independence Blvd.
Be sure to:
• Please be sure that you have properly titled and registered the vehicle in
your name.
• Have your current registration available to enter and verify vehicle
information.

Cancelled member reinstate instructions
To reinstate a membership on line:
Once a membership has been canceled, you cannot “renew” online but you can
“reinstate” online. You will need to follow the “join” process online to do this.
If you “log in” when prompted during this process, your reinstated membership
will be linked to your past membership history and a duplicate record will not
be created. To facilitate this process, ANA has established a new link - www.
nursingworld.org/reinstate. It takes you to the join process but makes it clearer
that this is the correct process to reinstate. ANA wants to make the process for
reinstatement as easy as possible. They will always be willing to assist via phone
at 1-800-923-7709 including if you experience a problem with reinstatement using
a credit card.

In order for you to log in, you need to have created an account,
if you have changed your emails and not notified ANA, then you
usually can’t log in and the best bet is to call the 1-800 number.

• Special Plates can be issued to automobiles, trucks up to 10,000 lbs.,
and private buses (motor homes). Some Special Plates are also available
for issuance to motorcycles.
• Special plate fees calculated on the site are valid for regular
license plates only.

Searching for a new nursing job?

It’s simple. It’s easy.

Anytime...
from anywhere.
Find your nursing dream job.

www.nursingALD.com

Registered Nurses

LALLIE KEMP MEDICAL CENTER
Registered Nurse Emergency Manager
(UNCLASSIFIED)
Lallie Kemp Medical Center (LKMC) is currently seeking
candidates for the position of Registered Nurse Emergency
Manager. Incumbent will serve as head nurse to provide
supervision of nursing care in the Emergency Department. A
baccalaureate degree in Nursing, possession of a valid La.
License or temporary permit to practice nursing, plus (5) years
of professional level nursing experience. A Master’s degree
in Nursing may substitute for two (2) years of the required
experience. In addition, LKMC has available positions for RN’s
in our Health Care Pool throughout the hospital.
Interested candidates may send a resume to LSU Health–
Lallie Kemp Medical Center, 52579 Highway 51 South,
Independence, LA 70443, Attn: Lori Burns, RN-HR Specialist.
Resumes will be accepted until close of business on
March 11, 2016. *EOE*

Experienced RN’s Needed for:
ICU, Surgery, Pedi/PICU,
Emergency Department

Qualifications:
• Active RN license
• 1 year experience
• CPR certified

Excellent Benefits & Competitive Rates

Please apply online
www.lcmh.com
EOE

We attract talented people who thrive
in a team environment, recognize the
importance of accountability and strive to
exceed our patient’s expectations. JOIN US,
BECOME PART OF OUR TEAM!
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